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A reconsideration of acoustic invariance for place of articulation in
diffuse stop consonants: Evidence from a cross-language study
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This study explored the claim that invariant acoustic properties
corresponding to phoqetic
features generalize across languages. Experiment I examined whether
the same invariant
propertres can characterize difrrse stop consonants in Marayalam,
French, and English. Results
showed_that,contrary to theoretical predictions, we could not distiaguish
labials fiom dentals,
nor could we classify dentals and alveolars together in terms of the sarle
mvanant properties. We
developed an alternative metric based on the change in the distribution ofspectrar
enerly from the
burst onset to the onset ofvoicing. This metric classified over grvo
of the stops in MJayalam,
French, and English. In experiment II, we investigated whether the
invanant properties defined
by the metric are used by English-speaking listeners in making phonetic
decisioni for place of
articulation. Prototype CV syllables-[b d] in the context of
[ie a o u]_were synthesized. The
gross shape ofthe spectrum was manipulated first at the burst
onset, then at the onset ofvoicing,
such that the stimuius confguration had the spectral properties prescribed
by our metric for labiii
and dental consonants, while the formant frequencies and traniitions
were appropnate to the
contrasting plac€ ofarticulation. Results ofidentification testsshowed
that ristenerswere abreto
perceiveplace ofarticulation as a function ofthe relative distribution
ofspectral energy specified
by the metric.
PACS numben: 43.70.Dn, 43.70.Gr, 43.7O.ye

INTRODUCTION
In recentyears,a theory ofacoustic invariancehasbeen
elaboratedwhich makes two principal clairns. The first is
thrt there areinvariant acousticpatternsin the speech
signal
which correspond to phonetic features and which remain
iwariant acrossspeakers,phonetic contexts,and languages.
The secondclaim is that human perceiversusetheseprofertles to proyide the phonetic framework for natural language
and to processthe soundsof speechin ongoing perceplion.
A number of studieshaveexaminedthe invariance hy_
pothesisfor placeof articulationin Englishstopconsonants.
Wlile there hasbeensomedisagre€mentabout the Darticu_
lar form of invariance,acousticpatternshavebeendefined
which have remained invariant in the sensi:that the same
acousticpattern correspondsto a particular place ofarticu_
lation acrossvowel contextsand speakers(Searleef a/., 1979:
Blumsteinand Stevens,1979;Kewley-port, 1983),manner
of articulation{Searleer al., 1979;Blumsteinand Stevens.
1979),and syllableposition{Blumsteinand Stevens.1979).
The theoryofacousticinvarianceclains that a particu_
lar phoneticdimensionshouldberealizedby the sameinvar_
iant property acrossall languages(stevensaad Blumstein.
1978)For example.the phoneticfeaturecorrespondingto
the labial placeof articulation should show the sami iniarrant property irrespectiveof the languagein which this phon€tic featureoccurs.The presentiavestigationexplorej this
clairn by focusing on invariant properties for difrrse stop
consonanrc-including the labial, dental, and alveolar
''Iow^:t DepanEent
of Linglristics, Univcrsiry of Califomia, SantaCruz,
cA 90054.
b)Nos,at Depaimedt
of psychology,University ofpcnnsylvani4 philadclphia,PA 19174.
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placesof articulation-in Malayalarr, French, and English.
Experiment I examiaes whether the same invadant acoustic
properties can characterize place of articulation in these dif_
ferent languages.Experiment II investigateswhether these
invariant properties are used by the listener in making pho_
netic decisionsabout place ofarticulation.
I. EXPERIMENTI
Fant's acoustic theory of speech production predicts
that different vocal tract configurations for place ofarticulation will result in distinct spectml patterns {Fant, 1956,
1960).Basedon Fant's theory, Stevensand Blumstein (l9791
describedthree distinct patterns corresponding to labial, alveolar, and velarstop consonantsin terms ofthe shapeofthe
spectrum in the vicinity of the stop release.For labial consonants, there were a number ofpeaks in the spectrum which
were fairly spread out or diffrse, and the amplitudes of the
peaks either had more energy in the low frequencies than the
high frequencies (ditruse-falling pattern) or they were evenly
distributed throughout the spectrum (ditruse-flat pattern).
For alveolar consonants, there was also a ditruse spread of
peaks of energy, but the amplitudes of these pealis were
greater in the high frequencies (ditruse-rising pattern). Final_
ly, fot velar consonants, there was one promiaent spectral
peak, usually occurrhg in th€ midfrequency region, which
domtrated the entire spectrum {compact pattern).
It is important to note that there are two invariant prop_
-erties
that characterize the class of labial and alveolar consonants. Both places ofarticulation slrare the acoustic DroD_
erty of diffuseness(cf. also Jakobson er o/., 19631,and rhey
are distinguished by tle shape of the spectral energy distribution, witi labials showing a flat or falliag spectrum and al_
veolar consonants showing a rising spectrum. The first ques-
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tion we want& to address was whether the invariant
acousticproperty for labial stop consonaats,i.e., diff.rse-flat
or diftise-falling, will uniquely distiaguishthe classoflabial
stops from the classof nonlabial di.m.rse
stops in other languages.
The secondquestion focuseson nonlabial difrlse stop
consonants.Theseconsonantsinclude at least two diferent
places of articulation-alveolar and dental. The work of
both Stevensand Blumstein(1978)and Kewley-Port{1983)
indicated that alveolar consonantsir English exhibited the
ditruse-risingproperty. Fant inyestigatedthe spectral characteristics of dental consonantsin Swedish.Results from
both theoretical considerationsand analysesof neasured
spectraindicatedthat dental consonantsare alsodiffusewith
a predominance of high-frequency energy (Fant, 1960).
While dental and alveolarconsonantsdo not sharethe exact
same place of articulation, it has been suggestedthat the
spectral characteristicsof dental and alveolar stop consonants shou.ldbe similar, characterizedby a diftrse spreadof
energy with a predominance of high-frequency energy
(Blumsteinand Stevens,1979;Halle and Stevens,1979).In
fact, phonologicaltheory classifiesboth dental and alveolar
consonantsin termsof the samephoneticfeature-lcoronal]
(ChomskyandHalle, 1968;HalleandStevens,1979).Therefore, we wantedto explore whether alveolar and dental stop
consonantsdo in fact sharethe sameinyariant acousticproperty, i.e., difuse-rising, when the samemeasurenlentprocedures are applied acrossa number of languages.
To this end,wefocusedon threelanguages:Malayalam,
French, and English. Malayalam useslabial, dental, and alveolar stop consonantscontrastively. However, these contrasts occur only intervocalically in voicelessgeminatestop
consonants.r We also studied French and English where labial consonantscontrast with either dental {French) or alvmlar {English)stopconsonantsin similar phonetic environments.
A. Pilot studies
Two pilot studieswere conducted.In the fust (Lahiri,
1980),three subjects(two malesand onefemale)were asked
to read a list of five repetitions of five real words in Malayalam containing the stops [t !] folowed by the vowels
[i e a a u]. The 150utteranceswere analyzedusing the template-flttingproceduresof Blumsteinand Stevens(1979).In
particular, LPC spectra2were derived at the burst release
using a 25.6-mshalf-Hammingwindow, and the obtained
spectra were individually testedagainst the Blumstein and
Stevensdiffuse-risingtemplate. We also analyzeda total of
25 labial stops spokenby one of the male speakersin the
samephonetic context. The obtained spectra for the labial
stopswereindividually testedagainstthe Blumstein and Stevens cliftrse-falling template. (The difrrse-falling template
and the criteria usedto fit it acceptboth difrrse-falling and
diffuse-flat onsetspectra.)
Resultsshowedthat the labial consonantswerecorectly acccptedbi the ditruse-fallingtemplate 8870 of the time.
The remaining lzVo of tbe spectra for labial stops had a
diffuse-risingshape.With regard to the alveolar and dental
stopconsonants,
717oof the alveolarstopsand only 57% of
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.76,No.2, August1984

FIG. l. ExaEpl€s of spectra sanpled at the burst rclerse (sa[r!'led at 10
kHz) of dcntal and alveolar inteflocalic stop consonants il Malayalam.
LPC spectra (with pre-emphasis) were dedvcd using a 25.6-ms half-Hamming window. Tle initials to tbe right ofthe utterance indicare the spealer
and thc numbcr indicates thc particular utterance me€suted.

the dental stops were correctly accepted by the diffuse-rising
template. Although the dental consonants were diffuse, their
spectral shape was similar to labials in that the distribution
of energy was predominantly flat. Thus the shape of the
spectrum could not distinguish labial from dental consonants in Malayalam. Figure I shows the onset spectra of a
typical dental and a typical alveolar stop consonant in Malayalam. In both cases,the overall spectrum hasadifuse-flat
shape,rather than the predicted ditruse-rishg shape.
In the secondpilot study (Lahiri and Blumstein, 1981),
100 utterances of a male French speaker were analyzed.
These included 50 voiced and 50 voicelesslabial and dental
stops produced in initial position in the environment ofthe
vowels [i e a o u]. The spectra of these utterances were analyzed again following the procedure of Blumstein and Stevens (1979).The spectra ofthe labial consonantsin French
were found to be either diffuse-flat or -falling, similar to the
labial stops in English and Malayalam. However, on examining the spectra for the French dentals, it was clear that they
were yery similar to the Malayalam dentals, in that they
were more diffuse-flat than rising. To quantify these observations, we tested the obtained spectra for the dental stops
against the Blumstein and Stevensdiffuse-rising t€mplate.
Only 4O7owere conectly acceptedby the template. Figue 2
shows examples of the onset spectra for a typical French
labial and dental stop consonant. The gross shape of the
spectra for both consonants is difuse-flat,
Thus the results ofthe two pilot studies indicated that,
contrary to predictions from phonological and acoustic the-
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FIG. 2. Examplesofsp€ctrasariplcd at burst onsetoflabial and dentalstop
consonantsir French.A 25.6-filshaf-Hamming windos ivasusedto derive
th€ spcctra.The numberto thc righ! ofthe uttcraDc€indicries th€ panicular
uttcrancc mcasurcd.
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Blumstein, l9Z8; Blumsteia and Stevens,
:^ry_]S::"::. e"d
1979;Ilalle_aird Stevens,1979),the gross shape
ofthe sfeci
trum {1) fails to distinguish the labial fro- the
dental stoo
consonants,and (2)fails to group the dental with
the alveolar
stop consonants.
B. Reanalysis
Given these results, it was necessaryto reconsider
the
question of acoustic invariance for place of articulation
in
diftlse stop consonants. The main issues of concern
were
whether the acoustic invariance theory was incorrect
in its
claims that invariant properties corresponding ro phonetic
features vould indeed generalize u"-a, lurigo"g".,
"rrJ
whether invariant properties could be found tfr'"t
i"rqr"iy
characterize labial versusnonlabial difu." .top "on.oniit.l
Since the gross shape of the onset spectrum
failed to
appropriately classify stop consonants, we
considered
whether other properties inherent in the burst
could be invoked.-One possibleproperty is that ofihe ampiitude
of the
burst. It has been shown that the amplitude of
the burst in
alveolar srop consonantsin English is generalty trigirer
ihan
rnar ot labtats.In rhe caseofalveolarsrops,the
amplirudeof
spectral peaksin rhe burst may be somewhargrearer
than rhe
amplrtude of rhe formants at the onset of voicing. panicular_

propertres as measured by the grcss shape
of the onset spectrum or by the amplitude of the burst failed
to adequately
classify labial, dental, and alveolar stops.
Kewley-pon
{1983) examined invariant acoustic properties for place of
articulation in English stop consonantsby focusing
on rime_
varying propenies ofsrop consonantsfrom
the rel;ase bursr
mto tbe vowel portions ofCV syllables.One ofrhe propenies
ol her melnc was rhe specrraltilt ofthe burst.
Srnceour piior
work sbowedrhat the grosssbapeIi.e.,tiJt
t ofthe spectrul at
strmulus onset could not appropriately
classify dentals and
arveolars,it was clear tbar her metric would
nor work either.
However, an advantageofKewley_portt anaysis
ouer thai
of BlumsteiDand Srevenstl979lwas rhat it explored
spectral
cnanges over time. Consequently. we atrempred
to derermlne whether the sought_forinvariant might
lie in dynamic
spectral changesover time, rather than llit.
g.o., ,irup" oi

the spectrumat a staticpointin ti-"

1"o...rp-onai"giJ ii"

burst release).We focused on changesin
bo;h the ;e;;
and amplitude character-istics of thi waveform
o"., ,i_.,
since these characteristics were critical in
eariier investiga_
trons of the acoustic properties for place
of articulatiori:n
stop consonants(Fant, 1960;Stevens
and Blumstein, 1979;
Z\e. l9'76\.

Th_ree-dimensional
plots ofa seriesofLpC spectrawere
.
made ofa large nurnber ofutterances using
a full-Hamming
the amplitude of the burst was greaterfor dental
window of 10 ms with a window movement
of
5 ms (Mertus]
"ll"ot-"r consonants compared to labial consonanrs
1979).We were thus able to observechurrg",
by
119,
in rp""tr"t "t u.i
anatyzlngthe stimuli ofthe pilot experiments,
as well as l0O
acteristics from burst onset well into tt " "ow"flcf
Seu.ie"l
r:.ngtlshvoiced and voicelesslabial and alveolar
stops pro_
a,1.,1979,,198O;Kewley-port, l 9 g3 Rather
than 1"";;; ;;
).
duced by a male speakerin the environment
th^e-absoluteslape or tilt of the spectrum,
[i e a o u]. ipc
as Kewley_pirt
spectra were made of each utterance at the burst
(19831did, we focused on the relatiye
usin! a l0_
changes
in the distribu_
ms full-Hamming window and at the onset
of uoicirig. W"
tron of energy from the burst releaseto
the
onset
ofvoicing.
determined by inspection whether the amplitude
oftheiurst
The top halfofFig 3 shows an example
of
two
three-dimen'_
was higher than the onset of voicing throughout
the spec_ sional drspJays, for the syllable
[do] rteft panel;and rhe
trum, only at high frequencies, or only at
_one
low frequencies.
orner tor the syllable
panell
lrighr
[bo]
spokenby a French
Results-showed that, as expected, labial stops
t"u" *"ut
speaker. Inspection of rhese three-dimensional
plots re_
bursts. None ofthe Malayalam labial stops and
only 4Zo of
v"aled that the changestn distribution
of
energy
f.o*
buist
the English ard l4Va of the French laLial
stops ihowed
releaseto lhe onset ofvoicing were distinctively
diferent for
greater energy in the burst comparcd to voicing
onset. This
tnese two classesof storrsgreater energy occurred in the low-frequency
region. A.1_
For labial stop consonants,either the differeqce
in ener_
though 8770of the alveolarstopsin Engtishand 757o
gy betweenthe burst releaseand the onset
of rhe
ofvoicing was less
Malayalam alveolar stops had bursrs witb greater
energy
at low frequenciesthan at high frequenctes,or
the diference
than the vowel onset, only 54Vo of the nfauyutu.
"ii
m energy was about the same at low and high
frequencies.
French denml stops showed greater energy tn the
burst. For
Thes€ patterns were obtained whether tfr",frip"
ofifr..p""_
those alveolar and dental stops with grealer
energy in rhe
trum at stimulus onset was diffuse-falling (as
in Fig. 3) or
oYr.sl:9]t en_e3yoccurred primarily in the high
frequencies,
ditruse-flat. This smaller diference in enelrgy
"t uogJ in'ti"
wrth 93Vo of English alveolar stops, glZo
oflrench denrai
low ascompared to the high frequencie,"oria
u. ,n,".rfr.r.J
stops, 75qo of Malayalam alveolar stops, zutd
94Vo of Ma_
as lndrcattng greater low_frequencyenergy in
the spectrum,
g:r,t stops sbowing rhis pauern. The remaining
srnce there was less acoustic change over time
l"-I1T
in this fre_
sumulr wtth grearer energy in rhe burst than in voicing
onsei
quency re$on. An equal diference ia energy
at low and high
had greater energy in both low and high frequencies.
Never_
frequenciescould be interpreted as a flat
distribution ofeni_
theless.since approximately one-half of the'Malayalam
and
gl in the spectrum, since similar changes
occurred in both
trench dental stops 1i.e.,467o1had relativelyweak
bursrs
the low and high frequeucies.
$ml,ar to those of labials,and theseburstsshowed
no pre_
For dental and alveolar consonants,the
diferences in
domirranceofenergy il any particular fr"qo"rr"y
..gion, ihi,
energy betweenthe stimulus onset and onset
ofvoicing was
measureofthe l-ru:.st,inplitude could not distinguilh
dental
lessat high frequenciesthan at low frequencies,
whethi the
stops from labiai stops, nor could it reliably gioup
dental
gJ:sjj,l1eeol lheo:serspectrum
wasdiffuse_flat
stops with alvec,iarstops.
{asin Fig.
rr or drtuse-flsrng.
Thissmallerditrerence
in energy
changl
On the basis of this pilot work, it was clear that
static
in the highascompared
to low frequencies

u: ,n.. higher.frequencies
tzte, tgj6t. ,ir. ."ptor.a
lt,
whelher

coutJie ht"ir-
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FIG.3. The top halfofthefigure
shows examples of t$o tbrec-dimcnsional plots of LPC spectra
ofFrench voiced labial and dmtal stop consonants in the environhent of the vowel lol. The
spccira w€re d€rived using a fullHatt]Ining window of 10 ms with
a window movemcnt of 5 ms,
The bottom half of the figure
sho*s thc changcs in the spectral
chaBcteristics of the same syllabl6. The spcctrud at the burst is
indicat€d by rhc do$ed line and
thc spcctra of thc first tbrc€
puls€s at the onset of voicing are
indicat€d by the solid )iDes. The
window was pl&ed at the beginning ofthc buFt, and then pirch
synchronously at the frrst thrcc
glottal pulses at the onset ofvoicing. Linc ab shows the derived
slope of the burst joining the f'2
and a4 peaks- Line cd indicares
the derived slop€ of the onset of
voicing taking th€ avcragc values
ofthca2 and F 4 peaks. The vcrticat unes ar l)uj and IJU(J Hz
reprcsent the IoIv- and high-frequcncy llrarkers.

preted as greater high-frequency energy in the spectrum,
sincethere was lessacoustic change in this frequency region
over the time domain.
The bottom panel of Fig. 3 shows an example of the
changes in the spectral characteristics for a labial and dental
consonant from the burst release compared to the onset of
voicing. The dotted line correspondsto the burst releaseand
the solid lines correspond to the energy of the first three
pulsesofvoicing. Note that for the labial, despitethe difusefalling onset spectrum, there was little change in the relative
distribution of energy at high and low frequencies from the
burst releaseto the onset ofvoicing. In contrast, for the dental consonant, with a diffuse-flat onset spectrum, ther€ was a
small change of energy at the high frequencies but a large
chang€ at low frequencies.
These observations suggested that the hypothesis of
acoustic invariance for place of articulation might still be
maintained if a measure based on the changes in energy distribution were used instead ofa measurebased on the shape
ofthe spectrum in the vicinity ofthe stop release.It was our
goal to define measurement procedures that would appropriately classify labial versus dental and alveolar stop consonants across French, Malayalam, and English.
C. The metric
Since it was the change in energy from the release burst
to the onset of voicing which seemed critical in characterizing these difrrse consonants, we focused on these two portions of the waveform in establishing the netric. As a result,
the segmentation bouadaries for the analysis ofboth voiced
and voiceless stop consonants were very straightforward and
easily determined by visual inspection of the waveforrn.
However, by choosiag these segmentation procedures, the
measurements of the burst and the onset of voicins encomJ.Acoust.
1984
Soc.Am.,Vol.76,No.2,August

passsomewhat different portions ofthe waveform for voiced
and voicelessconsonants.Nevertheless,on the basis of the
original inspection ofthe three-dimensionalspectra,the portions ofthe waveform defined in relation to the emergenceof
an F I peak (i.e., the onset of voicing) seemedto provide a
consistentpattern v/ithin each place ofarticulation, regardlessof the voicing characteristics ofth€ consonant.
Using a 10-msfull-Hamning window, we took spectral
samplesat the burst and a pitch-sylchronous sampleat each
of the first three glottal pulses at the onset of voicing. We
found that sampling the first three glottal pulsesat the onset
ofvoicing, rather than only the first glottal pulse, provided a
more consistentmeasureof the location ofthe spectralpeaks
correspondingto the individual formant frequencies(seebelow). For thevoiced consonantswhich contained prevoicing,
the window was placed at the burst release,excluding the
prevoicing portions of the waveform. The onset of voicing
measure was made at the flrst three glottal pulses starting
after the burst. For the voicelessconsonants,the burst portion of thestimulus was often longer than l0 ms. In that case,
we took multiple spectra ofthe burst, sampling at eyery l0
ms from the burst onset up to (but not ircludiug) the onset of
voicing. By sampling the full burst, we avoided t}le problems
of segmentingthe bust into separablecomponents including the burst, aspiration, and fricarion.
To comparethe changesirr energydistribution from the
burst onset to the onset of voicing, we took the values of the
F2 and.F4 peaksofthe spectrafor the burst onset.In the case
where multiple spectra were sampled at the burst, we took
the average value ofthese spectra. We also took the average
values of the I 2 and tc 4 peaks for the three glottal pulses at
the onset of yoicing. The slopes of the spectra for the burst
and the onset of voicing were determined by drawing
straight lines through the two points marking these average
Lahiri9f al : Acousticinvariancareconsid€red

FIG. 4. Erampl€s of spcctra of
French labial voicclcss and voiced
consonalts. Thc dottcd lincs correspond to thc bu.st relcase and th€
solid linc indicates thc spectra of the
fi.rst threc glottal puh6 at thc onset
of voicing. For the voic€less consonan! [po], oultiple spcctE t_akcn€vcry l0 ms *cre required to sahple
thc burst. Line ab shows the derived
slope oftlc ons€t taking thc avetage
valu6 ofthe a2 and.F4 pcaks. Linc
cd indicat.s thc derived siopc of the
onset ol voicing taking thc average
valucs of thc .F2 and ,F4 pcaks. S€€
also lcgend for Fig. 3.

values. In the caseofthe voiced consonants,where onlv one
burst spectrum was obtained, a straight line was drawn
between the ,F2 and ,F4 peaks. The bottom panel of Fig. 3
showsthederived slopesofthe burst (line ab)and oftheonset
of voicing {line cd) for the syllables [do] and [bo]. Figure 4
shows the derived slopes for the burst (line ab) and the onset
of voicing (line cd)for a voicelessand a voiced labial consonant.
We next cornpared the diferences in energy at high and
low frequencies between the burst and the onset of voicins.
Comparing the differencein energy at rhe jd2 and F4 pea[s
was not appropriate, as the frequency values would difer not
only between the burst and onset of voicing within a given
utterance, but also acrossdiferent utterances.Conseouently, we arbitrarily defined 1500and 3500 Hz as representarive
of low- and high-frequency energy, respecrively,for all the
spectra, and computed the ratio of the differences in energy
between the burst and the onset of voicing at high frequencies in relation to low frequencies.In this way, changes in
energy were computed at exactly the samefrequenciesin all
spectra. We computed the fatro of the diference in energy at
high and low frequencies,i.e., (d - b),2{c- a), rather than
the absolute diference between the ditrerences at hieh and
low frequencies, i.e., {d - b} - {c - a), becausecomiuting
the ratios provided a measure of relative change which absolute diferences did not. For example, if (d - b) : 20 and
\c - ^) : 22, the absolute di.ference would be 2. The same
value would be obtained if {d - b) :2 and (c - a) :4. Notice, however, that in the first case, the ratio of chanse is
0.91, indicating very little changeia energy at the high;elative to low frequencies.However, in the secondexample. the
ratio value is 0.5 indicating that there is halfas muchinergy
change at high relative to low frequencies.
The bottom panels ofFigs. 3 and 4 show the procedure
involved in establishing the merric. Line ab corresponds to
the slope ofrhe burst. line cd correspondsto rhe slope ofthe
onset of voicing, and the vertical lines at l5OOica) and 35m
Hz {db} represent the low- and bigh-frequency markers, respectively. The metric computed the ratio ofthe diferences
of energy between the onset of voicing and the burst at hish
frequencies id - b) and at low frequencies 1c- a), i.i.,
(d-b)/{c-a}.
The diferent ratio values were used to classifu dentals
and alveolars versus labial consonants. The particular critical values chosen were derived from analysisofa set ofpilot
395
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data, in which we determined what yalues and criteria pro_
vided the best means ofdividing the data into the appropriate categones.A positive ratio of < 0.5 or a regative ratio
with tbe numerator being negativecharacterized-dentaland
alveolar consonants. For labial consonants, the ratio was
either > 0.5 oi it was negative,with the denominator havins
a negative value. Becausethe ratio valuesare arbirrary insol
far as they were determined by our choice of 1500and 3500
Hz as the defined low and high frequencies,and the ratio
values were chosen becausethey divided the pilot data svstematically into two classes.we are not making any pardcular theoretical claim about the particular ratio ualze used as
the cutoffbetween dental and alyeolar versuslabial consonan!s.
The value of <0.5 for dentals and alvmlars indicates
that there is at most half as much energy change from the
burst to the onset ofvoicing at high frequenciescompared to
low frequencies.In this sense,there is lessenergy change at
high frequenciesrelative to low frequencies.The top panel of
Fig. 5 shows an exampleofa dental consonantwith a ratio of
< 0.5. The actual computed ratio for this consonant(d _ b),/
(c - a) was 0.14.
In the second pattern for dental and alveolar consonants, there was greater energy at the burst than at the onset of
voicing. In most cases,this held only at high frequencies,
such that tle numerator (d - b) was negative,giving a negative ratio. There were sone dental and alveolar conaor,"rrta,
however, where the energy at the burst was grearer in all
frequency regions compared to the energy at the onset of
voicing. In this case,both numerator (d - b) and denomiaa_
tor (c - a) were negative.However, the ratio of two nesative
numbers was aot taken to be a positive number. Insttd, a
negauve numerator was automatically interpreted as a den_
tal or alveolar stop consonant, regardless of the positive or
negative yalue of the denominator. The middle and bottom
panels of Fig. 5 show these two types of patterns. In the
middle paael, the slope ofthe bunt (ab)shows gre3ter energy
only at the high frequencies relative to the slope at the onset
ofvoicing (line cd), whereasin the bottom panel. the slope of
the burst (ab) shows greater energy at both high and low
frequenciesrelativ€ to the onset ofvoicing (line cd).
All of the patterns described by the metric for dental
and alveolar stop consonants are coNistent with earlier
views ofthe acoustic properties for dental and alyeolar stop
consonanb. In particular, both placesofaniculation display
Lahiri€tal : Acousticinvariancereconsidered
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FIG. 6. Examplcs of sp€ctra of Frencb labial consonantsat bunt release
(shosn by the dotted lines)and at thc ons€rofvoicing (indicatedby the solid
lin6). The lin€s ab and cd and the vertical harkers at 1500ard 35OOHz
corrcspond to thc description givcn in Fig. 3. The top left panel showsan
€xampleofa voicelesslabial stop consonantwith a rario of 1.02indicating
almostno changein the distributionolmergy fiom the burstonsetto the
onsetof voicing. The top right parel givesan exampleofa labial consonant
with a ratio of 0.69. The computed ratio of the bottom left pancl is I .88
indicating sustainedlow-frequency energy. The bonom right panel provides an exampleof a labial stop with a negativeratio of - 1.9 showinga
prcdominance
of energyat low frequencies.
spectra for [po] with a ratio ofclosetcj 1, indicatingthat there
was no change in the distribution
of energy at high and low

FIG. 5. Exampt€sof sp€ctraof French dental consonantsat the bu$t re_
lelsc (indicatedby th€ dorted line) and onserof voicing {indicated by th€
solid lin€s).The lhes ab and cd correspoddto the dcrived slopcsofthe bu.st
onsetand onsctofvoicing asdescriH in Fig. 3. The formula for mmputing
thc ratio wasd - b,/c - a. The top panel is an cxampleof a dental consol
nart wrth a ratio of 0-14.In the middte paDcl,the ratio is negalivc,thc slope
ofthebursthavinggrcar€renergyar higherfrequencies.
The actualcomput
edratio is - 0.27.The computedratio of thc bottom panelis 3 ( _ 9,/ _ 3)
indicating greter energy at both high and low lrequenciesfor the burst
rcleasc(note the ratio oftwo negativenumben w3snot takento bea p$itive
numocr).

greater spectralenergyin the high frequenciescomparedto
low frequenciesor a burst amplitude which is larger than the
amplitude of the formants at the onsetof voicing.
The pattems obtained for labial consonants either
showeda smaller changein energyat low frequenciescomparedto high frequenciesor no real changein energydistri_
bution at high and low frequencies.Thesepatterns are also
consistent with eadier claims that labial consonants are
characterizedby greaterenergyin the low frequenciesor by
a relatively 8at distribution of energythroughout the spectrum. As mentionedearlier, if the ratio were I 0.5, the con_
sonant was classifed as a labial. The yarious patterns subsumedunderthe metric valueof > 0.5 areshownin Fip. 6.
Thetop righrpanelofFig. 6 showsthespectraof thesyll-able
[paj containing a ratio of > 0.5 [the actual computed ratio
- a)is 0.691.The top left panelofFig. 6 showsthe
(d - b),2(c
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frequencies.The bottom left panel ofFig. 6 shows an example of a labial consonant displaying a ratio of y I, where
there is less energy change at low frequenciescompared to
high frequencies.The actual computed ratio for this consonant (d - b)/(c - a)was 1.88.The bottom right panel ofFig.
6 shows an example of the labial consonant [pe] with more
energy at the burct at low frequenciesthan at the onset of
voicing.

D.Analysisand results
Themetricwasoriginallydeveloped
onthebasisofthe
analysis of 100 utterances spoken by one French male
speaker (ten occurrencesof each ofinitial voiced and voicelessunaspiratedlabial and dental stopsproduced in the context of [i e a o u]). These were the same utterances used il the
second pilot study discuss€dearlier. In order to determine
the extent to which the metric could appropriately categorize labial, dental, and alveolar consonants across diferent
speakers withit the same language, we recorded another 2OO
utterancasspokenby two male French speakers(ouly 198 of
these tokens were analyzed as two had to be discarded becauseof their poor audio quality).
To assessthe generality of the metric across different
languages,we also applied it to a set ofutterances from Malayalam and English. The Malayalam utterances taken from
the first pilot study included 7Ovoiceless unaspirated dental
and alveolar stop consonants and 25 unaspirated voiceless
labial stop consonants. Fifty of the Malayalam dentals and
alveolars and all the labials were spoken by one male speaker
aDd the remaining 20 dentals and alveolars were spoken bv
Lahirie/al:Acousticinvarianc€reconsidered
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FIG. 7. Summary plot of tbc individual stimuli analyzed
in terms of tlle
mctric. Thc rop left panel shows rhe MajayalaDr data.
lhe botrom panel rhe
rrencn dau, and the nght,hand panei. rhe Engljsh data.
Theabsclssarepresents the computed value of the numerator (d _ b) and
thc ordinate the
computed value oftbc dtnominator tc _ a, for the metric,
Tte \.s repre_
senr the tabial tokms, the open circles rhc ah€olar lokens,
and the 6lled
ctrcles the d€ntal tokens. The arrows defin€ the bouDdary
cotrditions of the
metnc for ciassifying the tokens as dental,/alveola. o! labial.
A m€t ic of
\ 0.5 or a negalive d€no6tnalor conesponds ro
a labtal consonant.A met_
nc valua of < 0.5, a negative numerator. or a negative
numerator and dc_
nominator coffesF,ondsto an alveolar or dental consonant.

another male speaker. These utterances were all bisyllabic
real words with the stop coosonantsoccurring in int"ruoc"_
Iic position. Finally, we analyzed 100 English voiced and
voiceless aspirated labial and alveolar stop consonants. The
English utterances,also used in the pilot study, consistedof
initial voiced and voiceless labial and alveolar stops followed
by the vowels [i e a o u] produced by one male sDeaker.who
was one of the speakers used by Blumsrein and Srevens
(1979)in their original template analysis.
Figure 7 shows the distribution ofall ofthe stimuli Dlotted as a function of rhe d.iference values obtained foi the
numerator (d - b) and the denominator {c _ a) in the computation ofrhe merric. Table I provides an overall summarv
of the data. Qyer glqo of the stops were correctly classifiei
with a range from 84Vo (for Matay amlabial consonants) to
INvo (for Malayalam dental consonanrsl. There is liitle
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vot.76,No.2, August19g4

questionthenthat the metricreliablyclassified
labial,alveolar, and dentalstopconsonants
in Malayalam,French,and
English.
Looking at the distributionof the stop consonants
in
TABLE I. Perccnt correct classification of tbe
m€tric. NumbcN in pareDthescs indicate th€ total number of utterances
on which the percentaies are
based. X indicates that the phonetic dihension
aoes not exist ln th_clan_
gua8c.

French(298)
Malayalarn{95)
EDgiish(100)
Total (493)

86
84
98

Dental

Alveolar

Total

88
100
x

x
91
94

87.0
91.6
96.0
91.5
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Fig. ?, lhere was a fairly even distribution of positive and
negative iadices for dental consonants in both Malayalam
and French (!5% vs 5470 for both languages).The alveolar
consonants,hbwever, were characterized predominantly by
greater energy at the burst at high frequencies, with Malaya_
lam having 85Vo tegatrve ratios and English having g7%
negativeratios. In contrast, only a small proponion oflabial
consonantsshow greater energy at the burst than at voicinE
onset, and in rhosecasesrhat do, the burst has, as expectedl
more energy at low as compared to high frequencies.
E. Discussion
This study was motivated by the fact that the inyariant
properties for difrrse stop consonants based on the sross
shapeofthe specrrum in the vicinity ofthe consonant re'lease
could not adequately charactei'ze place of articulation in
stop consonants occurrhg irr languages other than English.
In particular, the classoflabial stop consonantscould not be
uniquely distinguished from the classofdental stop consonants, and the classofalveolar and dental consonantsdid not
share the same invariant property.
Nevertheless, a reanalysis of the acoustic data in terms
of dynamic properties suggeststhat, although the original
form of the invariant property was incorect, an alternatiye
- metric, based on relative changesin distribution
of energy
from the burst releaseto the onset of voicing, is consistent
with earlier theoretical claims. This metric appropriately
classifiedover 917o ofthe stopsofsix diferent speakersfrom
three languagesbelonging to different language families.
Although the metric is similar to those of Searleer al
(1979, 1980)and Kewley-Port {1983)in relying on rime-varyrng spectral properties, it ditrers from both, and particularlv
from Kewley-Pon's. in ignoring the absolutetilt ior shape;oi
the spectrum in determinirg place of articulation. KewleyPort (1983)andKewley-Pon er a/. {1983)claimedthat invar_
iant acoustic cuesfor place ofaniculation in stop consonants
are to be found in the changes in spectral distribution of
energy over time; rather than in the gross shapeofthe onset
spectmm as proposed earlier by Stevens and Blumstein
{1978) and Blumstein and Stevensf1979, 1980). Based on
running spectral displays of voiced English stops, KewleyPort (1983) developed three visual features to characterize
acoustic invariance for place of articulation_tilt of burst
spectrum, late onset of low-frequency energy (i.e., occur_
rence of high amplitude F I peaks h the fourth frame of the
display or later), and occurrence of midfrequency peaks extending over time. The late onset feature was considered a
measure of YOT and classified velars against alveolars and
labials. The third feature also was mainly relevant for distinguishing velars from the other places ofarticulations. Tlierefore, the main distinguishing factor for the labial and alveolar consonants was the "tilt ofthe burst"-flat
or fallins for
labials and rising for alveolars.This ..tih'. feature is stro;slv
reminiscent of rhe "gross shapeof the onset specrrum'. f;ature proposed by Blumstein and Stevens.
Although previous researchhas shown that the shaDe
or tilt ofthe spectrum in the vicinity ofthe consonantrelease
can conecUy classify labial and alveolar stops in English
{Bltrmstein and Stevens,1979;Kewley-port, 1983),the fres_
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ent study showed that the shape or tilt of the spectrum in the
vicinity of the consonant release cannot correctly classify
Iabial versusdental and alveolar srop conronunrs io u nurnber of diferent languages includiag English, French, and
Malayalam. As a result, a stop consonantwith a difuse-flat
spectralshapeat the releaseburstmight still be classifed asa
dental consonant, dependhg on the relative changesin the
distribution of energy occurring later.
Although dental and alveolar consonantsshare a common property, they too should theoretically be distiaguished
by some invariant property. Recent research measurins the
totol energy in rhe bursr compared lo the onset of voicing
irdicates that dental and alveolar stop consonants can be
distinguished with the burst ofalveolar stop consonantshavrng an overall greater amplitude than that of dental conson_
ants (Jonpan er c/., 1984).
The fact that invariant propenies can be derived for
phonetic features corresponding to place of articulation dimensionsacrossa number oflanguagesprovidesstrong sup_
port for a theory ofacoustic invariance in speech.However,
such evidence only partially fulfills the requircments of such
a theory. In particular, it is necessaryto demonstrate that
invariant properties derived from the acoustic analysis of
natural speechhave perceptual relevance.It is the object of
experiment II to investigatewhether listenersare indeed sen_
sitiye to the particular form of invariance captured by the
metric establishedin experiment I in making phonetic categorizations for place of articulation in difuse stoD conson_
ants.
II. EXPERIMENTII
Anumber ofstudies havebeenconductedto explorethe
perceptual significance of invariant properties for place of
articulation in stop consonants(Coleand Scott, 1974a,b:Ste_
vens and Blumstein, 1978; Blurnstein and Stevens. l9g0:
B l u m s t e i ne ra / . , 1 9 8 2 K
: e w l e y - P o ne r a 1 . 1
, 983:Walleyand
Carrell, 1983).Somestudies seemedto support the view that
invariant perceptual cues for place of articulation reside in
the vicinity of the stop release.In a tape-splicingexperiment,
Cole and Scott (1974a,b)showed that a burst excisedfrom its
original vowel context and transposedonto a diferent vowel
context was still identined accurately for place of articula_
tion. Theseresults were obtained for labial and alveolar consonants,although yelar consonantswere not identified conslstently across such transformations. Stevens and
Blumstein {1978)showed that the place ofarticulation categories to which subjects assignedsynthetic speech stimuli
seemedto be basedon the spectralshapeofthe first 26 ms of
the CV stirnulus. That is, despitethe fact that all ofthe stim_
uli varied in the frequenciesof the formant transitions and
occurred in three vowel environments, the consonantsclassifed as labials shared the ditruse-fallingshape,the consonants classified as alveolars shared the diffi.rse-rising shape,
and the consonaats clxsified as velars shared the compact
shape.
Blumstein and Stevens(1980) and Kewley-port er a/.
(1983)showed that listeners were able to identify the appropriate place of articulation in synthetic stimuli containins
only the initial ponions of a CV srimulus,i.e.,rhe burst anJ
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the first few ms of formant transitions. These results were
obtained even ry.}-ren
the higher formant transitions, oormally moving to thjfrequencies for the steady-statevowel, were
straightened. Thus n€ither the firll complement of formant
kansitions nor the steady-statevowel normally present in a
CV syllable is necessaryfor the perception ofplace ofarticulation. These results suggestthat the acoustic information in
the vicinity ofthe stop releaseis sufficient for perception of
place of articulation acrossdiferent vowel environments.
Nevertheless, in a more detailed tape-splicing experiment than that of Cole and Scott il974a,b), Dormar' et al.
(1977)found that, although the same burst spliced onto different vowel steady-stateswas always associatedwith a particular place ofarticulation, and thus was "functionally" inyariant, it did not provide sufrcient cues to place of
articulation, since the transposed burst often did not maintain a high level of performance in place ofarticulation identification.
Similar conclusionswere drawn from a seriesof studies
designed specifically to test whether it is the s,cpe of the
spectrum in the vicinity of the stop releasewhich in fact cues
the perception of place of afiioulation (Blumstein er a/.,
198?;Walley and Carrell, 1983).In the synthetic speechexperiments reported above (Stevensand Blumstein, 1979;
Blumstein and Stevens, 1980; Kewley-Port et al., 1983J,a
particular shapeofthe spectrum correspondingto a particular place of articulation was always associatedwith the appropriate formant frequency characteristics for that place of
articulation. Thus it is not clear whether the subjects'identification ofplace ofarticulatio! was basedupon the invariant
properties conesponding to the shape of the spectrum or
upon the context-dependentcues corresponding to the formant transitions. Theoretically, ifa CV stimulus contains a
particular spectral shape, it should be identifled as having
the corresponding place of articulation, euend the formant
frequenciesare noi appropriate to that place ofarticulation.
For example, if a CV stirnulus is synthesizedwith formant
frequenciescorrespondingto a [da] butwith a spectral shape
correspondingto a [ba], the stimulus shouldbe ideutified asa
[b"].
A series of experiments was designed to explore this
issue.Blumstein et a/. (1982)attempted to eliminate contextdependent information present in the formant transitions
and following vowel by synthesizing40-ms CV stimuli containing no formant motions in the second and higher formants. They then manipulated the spectral shape of stimuli
with
onset formant
frequencies appropriate for
[ba bi bu da di du]. The spectra of the labial consonants
were changed from diffuse-falling to difuse-rising and the
spectra of the alveolar consonants were changed from diffuse-rising to difrrse-falling. In a similar experirnent, Walley
and Carrell (1983)also manipulated the shapeofthe consonant spectrum. However, rather than using shortenedstimuli with no formant transitions, they synthesized255-ms CV
syllables containing formant motions and steady-states appropriate to the consonants [b d g] in the vowel enyionments [a u].
The results of both experiments showed that, while
shape did contribute somewhat to the phonetic decision of
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the listener, it did not driect perception. Ttat is, subjects did
not ident8 place of articulation as a function of the gross
shapeof the spectrum, but mther they made such identifications as a function of the formant frequencresofthe stimuii.
The implications of these results are that the hypothesized invariant property, shape of the onset spectrum, does
not seem to provide the listener with sufficient information
for perception of place of articularion in stop consonants.
The questionwe intend to pursuein experimentII is whether
the relative change in the distribution of energy from the
moment of consonantal releaseto the onset of voicing has
perceptual consequences. If the iavariant properties for
place of articulation reside in such relative changes in spectral energy, then manipulating the spectral charactedstics of
the speech.stimuli dyrramically, i.e., the spectral distribution
of the burst relative to voicing onset, or vice vers4 should
result in perceptual shifts in phonetic categorization for
place ofarticulation.
A. ilethod
1. Stimuli
The stimuli were generated usiag a computer simulation of a terminal analog parallel formant synthesizer, so
that individual control for formant amplitudes could be effected (Klatt, 1980).The synthesizeroutput was sampledat
l0 kHz and was low-pass filtered with a cutoff frequency of
about 4800 Hz. The formant frequency, duration, and amplitude values of the stimuli were originally derived from
LPC and formant track analysisoften CV tokens, [pi pe papo pu di de da do dul, spoken by a native French speaker.
The values used were from French rather than from English
becauseourmetric was initially worked out with referenceto
the French data, and the Engiish dala were only used to
corroborate it. Moreover, giyen that the same inv?Jiant
properties were found across languages,it should th.-.rretically make no diference for perception from what language
the parameter values were taken. Voiceless rather than
voiced labials were chosen as the exemplar stimuli because
we wanted all ofthe synthesizedstinuli to have the short lag
VOT characteristic ofvoiced consonantsin English. The obtained formant and amplitude tracks for the ten CV naturi.l
speech tokens-were then smoothed to eliminate abrupt
changes,sometimesshown by the LPC analyses.Using these
values, ten prototype CV syllableswere synthesized.For all
stimuli, the burst was of l5-ms duration and was followccii:',r
the onset of voicing. The fundamental frequency for each
stimulus was 130 Hz for the first 100ms and then fell lineariy
to 105 Hz at the end ofthe stimulus. The amplitude of voicing remaired constant at between 55 and 65 dB, dependiag
on the token, until the last 35 ms ofthe stimulus, where it fell
to 0 in a piecewise lilrear fashion. The l€ngth of each stimulus, as well as the formani frequency yalues and formalt
transition durations, varied according to the natural speech
measurements. The amplitude and bandwidth values were
then adjusted until the spectral properties at the burst onset
and onset of voicing were consistent with the metric described in experiment I. The top panel ofFigs. 8 and 9 show
the spectralproperties ofthe protot_vpe[bcj and [do] stimut.
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FIG. 8. Spectrafor initial burst and first three glottal pulsesof sylthesized
[bo] prototpe and stimuli with the onsct ofburst and onsetofvoicine sDectra.lmanipulations.
The roppanelsbowsthespect-- ofth. prororyf sii-ulus. In the rhiddlepanel,only the onsetofbuGt spectrumhasb€enmanipu_
lated,afid in the bottom paoel,the threeglottal pulsesat tbe ons€tof voicinE
havebecnmanipulared.
The dotredline repr6entsrhebursrspectrur, anj
the solid line rcprcsentsthe spectrafor the first three glottal pulsesoflhe
onsetof voicing.

In the [bo] stimulus, the distribution of energy remains unchanged from the burst to the onset of voicing, a pattem
t!?ical oflabial stop consonants.In the [do] stimulus, there
is a smaller changein energy in the high frequenciesrelative
to the low frequencies,a pattern typical ofdental or alveolar
stop consonants.The metric values for these two prototype
stimuli can be found in Table II. Recall that a metric value of
< 0.5, or one with a negative oumerator, indicates a dental
consonant, while a value of 10.5, or one q/ith a negative
denominator, indicates a labial consonant.
Once the prototype stimuli were constructed, w€ then
synthesizedtwo new setsof stimuli. Usitg the same parametersas the prototype stirnuli, we first manipulated the spectral shape of the burst onset leavhg the {est of the stimulus
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.76,No:2, August1984

FIG. 9. Sp€ctrafor initial burst and first threr glottal pulsesof synthcsized
[do] prototypeand stimuli crith the onsetofburst and onsctof voicins manipulauons.Ttc lop panelshoss rhcsp€ctnrEofthe prototypestimrilus.In
the diddle pancl, thc onsetofburst sp€ctrumhasbcenmaniDulated.and ilr
lhe botromf'anel.rhethrecglottalpulsesat the onserofvoicfrq haveb€en
manrpulaled.
The doned Iine rcprcsmtsrbe bursrspcctrun.aid the solid
hne rcpresentsthc spectra for thc 6rst threr glottal pulscsof the onset of
volcmg.

intact, such that the change of energy from the burst to the
onset of voicing would be that of the alternative catesorv.
For example, for a labial prototype. we increased the airplitude of the burst at higher frequencies so that the stimulus as
a whole had the relative energy distribution ofa denral con-

sonant. For the second set, the burst was left untouched
while we manipulated the spectral characteristicsat the onset ofvoicing by changing the amplitude and bandwidth of
the secondand higher formants. The gain ofthe synthesized
stimuli was then adjusted to insure that there was no peak
clipping.Figures8 and 9 illusrrarerhe resultsofrhe spectral
manipulations for these two types of stimuli.Table II shows
the metric values for each stimulus.
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TABLE Ir. M.tric,Iatues for synthcsizcdstimuli. P indicatesprototlpe; O
indicatesstioulus danipulated at thc onsetofbu$t; and V indicatesstimulus rnrnipulared at thc onscrof voici-D8.
Vowel context

tbl

til

lal

lol

- 0.5'
17.0
- t.71b

0.33
r.52
4.0

t"l

1.39
1.58
0.58
t.0
0.61
0.21
0.13 - 0.25' - 0.28'
- t.of
- 0.08' - 0.61' - 1.33' - l.G

P

- 0.41'
0.11
0.68
t.23
2.87 - 19.0b

o
Idl

t"l

P

o

0.42
1.05
4.0

'Indicat€s valuc with a negative numcmtor
'IDalicatcs valuc with a negativc dcnomilator.

While, in principle, the methodology for creating th€
stimuli was fairly straightforward, in fact it was not. In making the adjustments, it became clear that because there was
overlap in the skirts ofthe filters, a change in the amplitude
of one formant peak often resulted in a change of spectral
shape for other formant peaks. In addition, changes in amplitude parameter values of I dB, particularly ofF4, often
produced changesin the amplitude ofthe synthesizedstimulus {as measured by LPC) corresponding to 6 dB or more.
This is evident in reviewing the synthesis of the prototype
[do]stimulus (cf. the top panel ofFig. 9). The spectrum ofthe
burst is represented by the dotted linc. The intent in modifying the spectrum at the onset ofvoicing was to raise.{ 2 (tle
amplitude of.F 2) and lowerl 4 (the amplitude of-F4)relative
tothe energydistribution oftheburst. However, raising only
,4 2 abovea certain value resulted intheelevation ofthe entire
onset of voicing spectrum, and lowering I 4 resulted in the
disappearance of the fourth formant peak in the onset of
voicing spectrum. As a result, it required, in the end, adjustment of,4 3 and the bandwidth of.F4 to efectively lowerl 4,
and yet preservesome semblanceofanF4 peak. In applying
the metric to those spectra for which.F4 was very weak, or
failed to appear in spite of our efforts, w€ took the amplitude
value at the frequency point corresponding to the s].nthesized parameter of lc 4. The actual loss of a high-frequency
peak occurred in only three of the 30 stimuli.
In ali, 30 CV stimuli were synthesized. (The actual parameter values used in the synthesisofthe stimuli are available upon request.)There were ten prototype tokens, five of
which were dental stops in the environment of [i e a o u], and
five of which were labial stops in the same vowel environments. The 20 permuted tokens each had the formant frequency and duration characteristics of one place of articulation and spectral shapescharacteristic ofthe opposing place
of articulation.
Two test tapes were constructd, the first containing
only the ten prototype stimuli, and the secondthe 20 manipulated stimut. At the beginning ofeach tape, one occurrence
ofeach ofthe tokens for that tape was presentedin order to
familiarize the subjectswith the test stimuli. The rest ofthe
tape consistedofa randomized sequenceoften occurrences
of each of the stimuli. There was a 4-s delay betweentokens
and an 8-s delay between each ten tokens.
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2. Subjects and procedurc
As indicated above, the synthesis parameter values
were based on the analysis of natural speech tokens of a
French speaker. As a result, the values used for the [d] stimu1iwere appropriate to dental stop consonants, and, tlerefore,
we chose subjects who would be familiar with the dental
place of articulation. There was a total of 30 subjects, all
native speakers of English, but with moderate to advanced
kaowledge of French or Russian. Twenty-eight of the subjects lived at the French House at Brown University, and
their facility in French ranged from moderately good to bi
lingual. The remaining two subjects had moderate to excellent facility in Russian. All subjects were paid for their participation.
The tape containing the prototype stinuli was always
presented frst, then the tape conbining the manipulated
stimuli was presented. The subjects were told that for each
syllablethey heard, to write the letter, ifthey heard a syllable beginning with a ftl or a [p], and the letter d ifthey heard
a syllable beginniag with [d] or [t]. They heard the test syllables tbrough headphones, and were tested in groups of one,
two, or three in one session.

B. Results
To ensurethat the subjectscould reliably identify the
prototypestimuli,werequiredthat subjectscorrectlyidentify the prototypestimuli with a minimum scoreof TOVofor
eachof threeof the fiye vowel contextsin both the [b] and [d]
phoneticcategories.Eighteensubjectsmet this criterion.
For the 12subjectswho failed, overall performancelevelwas
687owith a rangeof 52Voto 84Va.3
Figure l0 showsthe results.Figure 10(a)displaysthe
percentageof [b] responsesfor stimuli containing [b] formantfrequencies
andeitherthe appropriatespectralchange
from the onsetand into the frst threeglottal pulsesof the
vowel[prototype(P)],or the modifiedspectrumappropriate
for dentalstops,achievedby changingthe onsetof theburst
{O)ortheonsetofvoicing(V).Figure l0(b}showsthepercentage of [d] responsesfor stimuli containing [d] formant frequenciesin the three stimulusconditions(P,O,V).As the
figureshows,the perceptionof placeof articulationshifted
accordingto the predictionsof the metric, regardlessof the
formant frequencies.This was particularly striking for the
[b] stinuli, although less so for the [d] stimuli. With the
exception of only one manipulation the onset for [da], all
manipulatedpairs showeda significantdifference(byt tests)
in perceptioncomparedto the protot'?e stimuli.
Nevertheless,although significant changesin perception occurredasa result of the spectralmanipulations,these
changescould havereflectedan increasein stimulus ambiguity, rathertban a changein perceptionofphoneticcategories
for placeof articulation.Consequently,
we attemptedto apply morestringentcriteriato evaluatewhetler reliableperceptualchangeshad in fact occurred.To this end, we operationally defined a reliable shift in phonetic perceptionas a
changeilr performancelevel from at leastT0Voidenttfication
in the prototypeconditionto at least70Voidentiicationin
the altemate phonetic category ia the manipulated conditions. We reanalyzedthe data according to thesecriteria.
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rhe onser
and hrst three glottal puls€soflhe vowel for labial srops
lprotoryp€ lp)], or

tl:-:F"gu.
with the appropriareretutioo fo. a-tt "tps, ""iri"i.j ty
shifting the spcctrum at thc onsctof thc burst (O) or at the onsetof voicine
(V). (b)Percentageof[d] responscsfor stimuli containing
[a] frequencicsani
citherlhc spectrurhwilh rheappropriare
rclationbetweentbeonsctandfrrst
thrceglonalpuls€softhevowelfordentalstopstpt.or thespecrrum
wirh the
appropriatcrelation for labiajstops,achievcdby shiftingthespectrutu
ar
ln. onsetot burstlO)or onsetofvoicing(v). Seercrr for €laboration.

Resultsshowedthat for the [b] stimuli
[Fig. lo(a)],reliable
perceptualshifts to [d] occurredin the contextofthe vowels
[i e a o] whenthe burstonsetwasmanipulated,and thev occurredin the contextofthe vowel[i] whenrbeonsetofvoicrngwasmanipulated.Whilenot asconsistent,
phoneticcategory shifts wereobtainedwith the [d] stimuli as well
[Fig.
10(b)1.-Reliable
shifrsto rhe [b] phonetic"u,.gory o"",lr..-d
tor ldij wirh both typesof manipularions,for
[de] wirh rhe
manipulation of the burst, and for [du] with the maniDula_
tion oftheonserofvoicing.Subjectsdid nor shift for thi
[da]
manipulations,and they did minimally sofor
[do].
Comparing whetler the burst onset manipulations or
the onserof voicingmanipulationshad a biggerefect, we
found.that,althoughthe [b] stinuli showedslightly larger
shifts il perception when the burst spectrumwas changed
than when the onset of yoicing spectrumwaschanged,this
wasonly significantfor the [bi] and [be] toker.s(/ : t.52 and
3.10,respectively,p
< 0.05).The [d] stimulishowedno syste_
matrctrends. Theseresu!,rsreafrrm that it is not an invariant
specifcallyh eitherthc brrrstor the onsetof voicingspec_
trum which is perceptrialiysalient,but rather it is the dv_
namic changefron th( rre to the other which providesthe
iqvariautacousticp-srerty for placeof aniculaiion.
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C. Discussion
The resultsoftbis studyshowthat the relativechange
in
spectralshapewas able to override both formant
frequJncy
andtransirionmotioncuesto placeofarticu.lation.
Tlat it is
the relatJvechangein distribution of energyand
not the
grossshapeofthe onsetspectrumaloneor th; gross
shapeof
the onsetspectrumrelativeto what foltowsls-supportJUy
the fact that manipulating either the b,rnt o. the
ons"t of
vorcrngproducedperceptualshifts ia the phonetic
category.
Stevens(1983)did achieveshiftsin the per_
..Ohd: Td
ception of place of aniculation in labial and alveolar
stop
consonants
by raisingor loweringthe en,re burstspectru;
without altering its grossshape;however, the shifts
in our
study were elicited by changesin the relative distribution
of
energyacrossthefrequencyspectnrmandacrosstime,
either
ln Ine Durstor in the onsetofvoicing.In addition,
rheshifts
in the.OhdeandStevens
studyoccured only at thephonetic
boundary; the endpointsof their labial-alveolarcontinuu_
welelittle afectedby themoyementof the entire
burstspec_
trum.Thisseemsto indicatethat changes
in theamplitudeof
the grossshapeof the spectrumare not sufrcient
to direct
perceptionfrom onephonetic categoryto the
other, at least
for the end-point stimuli, althouth they have p".""p-,J
consequences
for boundaryvaluestimuli.
The results of experiment II contrast with those
ob.
UV Blumstein et al. (1982)and Walley and Carrell
911
(19831,
who found that the spectraltilt wasnot suffcient
to
cnangetheperceived
placeofanicularionin syntheticsrimu_
li containing formant frequenciesappropriate for
the alternateplaceofarticularion.An explanationfor this
ditrerence
|lesln the tact that. in both studies,it wasonly
thespectral
tilt at onsetthat was manipulated,not the aisUUotion
oi
spectralenergyat onsetrelativeto what followed.
Our re_
sultsprovidesupportforthe viewthat it is thedyramic
spectral changefrom burst releaseinto the b"gi"d"! ponio;of
the transitions which is important for aei".miring
ttre p".ception of placeof articulation for srcp crnsonants.
The fact that phonetic category shifts occurred
in all
vowel_contextsfor the [b] stimuli suggeststhat
the percep_
tual etrectsof the invariant property for ptaceofarticulatiJn
are context-independent.
The resultsfor the dentalconsonants,however,are lessclear-cut.The perceptualshifts
were
greaterin the caseof the front vowels
than back vowels,
althougha reliable categoryshift wasobtainedfor
[du] whei
the onsetofvoicing wasmanipulated.It hasbeen
suggested
that thc pe_rceptual
saliencyof spectra.l
and transitiJi cues
ror placeot articulationwilJvarydependirgupon
the vowel
context{Fischer-Jorgensen,
1972;Dorman et a/., 1977}.In
particular, spectral propertiesof the burst may
be particu_
lary salientin the environmentof front vowelswhere
transition motionsare minimal, whereasthey -uy pfuy
u ior..
role in the environment of back vowels*n... io.._t
-o_
tlons aregrester.Formant transitionswerefairly
flat in nearIy all vowelcontextsfor the [b] srimuli,anain
,i. .o*.*i oi
[i] ard [e] in Lhe[d] stimuli.The largestformanttransition
'notrons occurred in the
[da] stimulus, the stimulus that
showed:regligi'oleperceptualshifts. It coda Ue
that, in th;
case,the changesin the distribution of spectral
properties
from the b'rrst reieaseto the onsetofvoi"i"g
"o"ld'noi ou;r_
Lahki€tsl : Acoustic
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ride the context-dependent formant frequencies and transition motions. lr&vertheless, we are hesitant to attribute the
failure of some of thesestimuli to show the expectedperceptual shifts to vowel context effects. Rather, we believe that
the difrculty il demonstrating perceptual shifts was, at least
in part, a function of the synthesized stimuli used, for, as
reported in Sec. II A, we had particular difrculty in moving
the formant amplitudes of the [d] stimuli.
II I. GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this study, we have explored two claims ofa theory of
acoustic iavariance in speech. The first claim is that there is
acoustic invariance in the speech signal corresponding to the
phonetic features of language. To test this hypothesis, we
inv€stigated the degree to which a particular invariant property would generalize to other languages sharing the same
phonetic feature. Results indicated that indeed such invartance could be derived for diffuse stop consonants in Malayalam, French, and English, and could account for over
917o ofthe stop consonantsanalyzed.The secondclain ofa
theory ofacoustic invariance is that the perceptual systemis
sensitiveto theseinvariant properties. Thus we investigated
whether listeners perceived plac€ of articulation in diffrse
stop consonantsaccording to the metric derived in the production study. Results showed that listeners were sensitive
to the invariant properties in making place of articulation
categorizations, even in the presence of formant frequency
and transition cues for the alternative place of articulation
category. Thus, although the invariant properties did not
override the context-dependentcuesfor place of articulation
lwqa of the time, the listener, nonetheless,could and did
rnake useofthe invariant properties to make aphonetic decisron concerning place of articulation, We take these results
to provide strong support for a theory ofacoustic invariance
in speech.
Nevertheless,it is worth considering the fact that in
both the production and perception study, 10020ofthe data
could not be accounted for. Does a theory ofacoustic invariance make such a requirement? We think not. On the one
hand, it may be that invariant properties are present in the
signal all the time, and the listener usesthese DroDertiesall
the time. In that case,it is possiblethat we have not focused
on the optimal form of the metric, nor have we synthesized
stimuli that contain all ofthe necessary characteristics of the
invariant properties. Nevertheless,the fact that 9170 of the
production data could be accounted for, and listeners
showed reliable perceptual changes, indicates that, at the
very least, the speech signal does corltain context-independent information corresponding to at least one phonetic [eatule of natwal language in both production and perception.
On the other hand, it may be the casethat invadant DroDerties are zot presenrin the signal all the time. After ali. many
variables contribute io the speechproduction process,and
these properties may not appear under certain conditions.
This possibility does not seem to us to argue against the view
that, in general, there are stable acoustic patterns in the
speechsignal corresponding to phonetic features,and these
patterns can occw independent of local contextual cues. If
one of the functions of the invariant properties is to provide
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the listener with the phonetic framework of natural language, then the presence of these invariances at all times
would theoretically not be necessary. In fact, in perception,
the listener most likely makes use ofall acoustic information,
both context-dependent and context-itdependent, in making phonetic decisions. It would be highly unlikely for the
speech system to have evolved using only oze of many cues
present ir the signal contributing to the phonetic percept.
The form ofinvariance which ve have characterized for
place of articulation irr difrrse stop consonants is dynamic
relative invariancc. The properties ar e d.ynamic ia the sense
that they are determined by comparing the spectral properties of the signal across the time domain (cf. also Searleer a/.,
1979, 1980; Kewley-Port, 1983). They arc relatiue i\ tl\e
sense that the inyariant patterns are derived on the basis of
relative changes in the spectral characteristics ofthe signal ilr
regions of high information {cf. also Stevens, 1975; Blumstein and Stevens,1981;Stevensand Blumstein, 1981;Ohde
and Stevens,1983).The invariant properties correspondilg
to place of articulation are based on the relative changesin
the distribution of energy at high and low frequencies from
the release of the stop consonant to the beginning of the
voiced formant transitions.
While the metric that we have developed to capture
these properties accounted for most of the natural speech
utterances,we are nol claiming that this is the only possible
way to characterize the invariant properties for place ofarticulation, nor are we claiming that the perceptual system
must compute ratlos to det€rmine place of articulation dimensions. Although we do not klow how such invariances
as we have described are realized by the perceptual system,
there is some recent researchby Goldhor {1983)which suggests that th€ properties of the peripheral auditory system
are such that they may transform the acoustic signal ilto
complex combinations of acousticpropertiessimilar to those
describedhere for place ofarticulation. In particular, Goldhor has developeda model ofthe peripheral auditory systern
which transforms the acoustic signal in terms offrequency,
amplitude, and temporal dimensions.The temporal dimension models adaptation ofthe auditory neurous to sustained
energy in a particular frequency band. Goldhor has shown
distinctive responsepatterns of the model to the first 40 ms
of labial and alveolar stop consonants.For labial consonants, there is more energyat lowfrequencies,asevidencedby
a greater saturation of channels in the lower-freouencv
bands over the first,t0 ms ofthe stimulus, whereasfor alveolars, there is more energy in the high frequencies as evidenced by a greatet saturation of channels in the hieherfrequency bands. Thus, using a model of rhe perip-heral
auditory system, Goldhor has shown that simple properties
of auditory response pattems produce complex acoustic
properties-acoustic properties which correspond in a fairly
direct wayto thos€ we haveshown for placeofarticulation in
difuse stop consonants.
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